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I. Introduction 

Social entrepreneurs are one that are involved within making the contribution for the social, economic, 

cultural, and environmental betterment and development within the country. An increase trend is observed 

within the contribution being made by the experts within the field. In the traditional environment, charitable and 

other NGOS are criticized for being operating as bureaucratic organizations while public sectors are criticized 

for being the overstretched organizations (Zahra, Rawhouser, Bhawe, Neubam and Hayton, 2008). In such 

situation, social entrepreneurship is appreciated and highlighted as a source for increasing and meeting the 

social and economic needs of the country. The environments in which the enterprises operate are observed to 

directly impact over the outcomes of the research.  

Social entrepreneurship is not any process or phenomena, but used for the individuals that are involved 

in fulfilling the social needs and demands of people rather than involved in profit generation and maximization. 

There are many organizations developed in the context of social entrepreneurship, but little attention has been 

given by the researchers for the specific discipline (Certo and Miller, 2008). There are many leftover areas, 

which are required to be analyzed for understanding that how effectively research is being conducted over the 

social entrepreneurship and what further topics are available for conducting the research.  

 

1.1 Problem Statement 

The problem identified is that the social enterprises are developing, but there is lack of attention given 

by researcher over specific sector. The problem is that social entrepreneurship is linked with many disciplines 

and there are many ways ofconducting the research, but there is lack of attention among researchers toward 

specific research area. This problem will be addressed in this research by analyzing that what kind of research is 

being conducted over the social entrepreneurship and what further areas are available for conducting the 

research over it.  

 

II. Literature Review 
There are various researches being conducted by the researchers for the identification of the future 

research topic for social entrepreneurship. The publications made by Mair& Marti, 2006; Dacin, Dacin, 

&Matear, 2010; and Harris, Sapienza& Bowie, 2009, these three research papers are highlight recommended 

and appreciated for their contribution being made about the future topic for the social entrepreneurship. They 

moved for in-depth analysis and also detail discussion about how the social entrepreneurship can be further 

explored. They revealed that there are many areas and disciplines, which are linked with social 

entrepreneurship, but they are left and need further discussion and analysis.  

Haugh (2006) stated that social entrepreneurship is required to be directed toward further implication 

because of the reason that there are many positive consequences and outcomes that can be acquired by the 

society through its implementation. Austin, Stevenson & Wei-Skillern (2006) agreed with Haugh stated facts 

and further provided that the society in general can be directed toward acquiring of the positive and favorable 

outcomes through the development of social enterprises within the society. Haugh (2005) research was mainly 

focused over understanding the future agenda that how the social entrepreneurship will exist in future. She 

further added by analyzing the social enterprises and the non-profit organization that there are eight available 

themes based on which the social entrepreneurship knowledge and information will be strengthen. Haugh 

provided themes were based on: 

Determining the social entrepreneurship scope 

Analyzing the social entrepreneurship in environmental context 

Understanding the opportunities available for innovation and recognition 

Determining organizations’ modes 

Acquisition of available resources 

Exploiting the available opportunities 

Measurement of performance 

Education for training 

Learning and understanding social entrepreneurship 
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These eight themes provided Haugh with an area of further research, which was done by Haugh by 

producing individual merit research paper over the specific research themes. These themes were considered by 

researchers and understanding was developed related to them for the development of social entrepreneurship. 

Austin, Stevenson, and Wei-Skillern (2006) were directed toward understanding and analyzing the comparison 

between the for-profit organization and the social enterprises. This directed toward analyzing that for-profit and 

not for-profit organizations are similar or different from each other. The research was focused on understanding 

the differences that how they will impact over the future of the specific sectors because of the differences 

observed among them. Based on their research being conducted, six areas were identified, which direct them for 

the differentiation and based on the differences, following areas for further research for social entrepreneurship 

were being identified: 

Markets environment and structure 

Mission of organizations 

Capital invested within organization 

People associated with them 

Performance measurement and level 

Context of the organization.  

 

Based on these six differences, 28 ideas for the conduction of future research over social 

entrepreneurship were being identified or determined by the researchers. This directs them toward an 

understanding that one singlefactor can result in creating a lot of differences and also lead toward demanding of 

great efforts by researchers. The areas being identified are showing the important area for further research that 

can help in the overall development of the sector. Short, Moss, and Lumpkin (2009) also conducted the detail 

research over identifying the area for further detail research. It is considered as one of the most comprehensive 

and detail research being conducted over social entrepreneurship till this time. They were directed toward detail 

analysis of the available literature through conducted research for understanding that what is being already done 

and what is the scope or opportunities available for further research. They summarized available literature in 

most effective possible way.  

Short, Moss, and Lumpkin (2009) provided the variant of social entrepreneurship based on the themes 

identified by Schendel& Hitt. The ten variants were proposed, which were as below: 

Creation of social value 

Creation of opportunities for enterprises 

Social enterprises directed toward risk discovering 

Social enterprises innovation management 

Social change effect on social enterprises 

Social value creation through technology 

Social innovation diffusion 

Social enterprise formation process 

Identifying relation among social entrepreneurship and institutes 

Creation of social and economic values, simultaneously 

 

Besides this, theories and different disciplines were highlighted, which were considered for the future 

research in most appropriate way. These three papers look into detail understanding that what are the available 

opportunity for further research and study. The researcher based on these papers revealed that there is a need of 

looking into the factors that are external and can create impact on social entrepreneurship. This provided the 

further scope for analyzing the social entrepreneurship based on the role of external factors and provided further 

area of research. The external factors provided the environment and market, in which the organization will be 

operating. Based on the available literature, it is reflected that there is a need of detail study and analysis that 

how the social entrepreneurship can be further studied in detail.  

 

III. Research Methodology 
For the conduction of research over the specific research problem, researcher has considered the 

conduction of the research over social entrepreneurship by looking into the research conducted over social 

entrepreneurship. The research paper will be collected from the online sources available for the collection of 

research paper database. The analysis was based on observation by collecting paper, analyzing their topic, 

finding data for future research, and then concluding topics for the conduction of the future research.  

 

IV. Analysis And Discussion 
The available research paper being accessed by the researcher provided 30,000 views or aspects in 

which the future research can be conducted over the social entrepreneurship. The research is being conducted by 
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collecting data from the field and analyzing that how they are relevant. For the conduction of the research, 

appendix is being attached, which is providing the highlight of themes that are made available for the 

conduction of the research. Overall, available papers have shown that there is a large scope available for the 

conduction of detail research in the field for understanding that how social entrepreneurship can be further 

developed.  

This research paper provided two output that are linked with the raw research topic for further research 

and underlying themes for the conduction of the research. The raw data collected for the future research topic 

has provided some useful topic that can be considered for an effective understanding of the discipline for future. 

This can help in two ways. The one who wants to enter into the research stream can consider these topics 

offurther research while those already existing in different disciplines can consider these topics for the 

understanding that how the specific research can be conducted.  

The research conducted has provided that many papers being published are not providing any further 

area for conducting the research over any factor. This results in creating problem as many areas are left 

unaddressed and problem is that young researchers are not provided with any guideline or further understanding 

for conducting the future research. The outside researchers have directed toward selecting their area of interest 

to understanding that how specific subject or field can help in the favorable outcomes for their discipline. The 

topic being identified by the researcher through the specific research has provided many topics that are not being 

discussed because of lack of interest among researchers with topic.  

The further research provided the themes that were explored by the researcher by looking into the 

findings provided by the researchers. Many unique and different themes were observed to exist, which are 

surprising as they are different while many are left and are not part of discussion, which is surprising as well. 

The theme emerge was special corporate responsibility and ethics, which are directly linked with social 

enterprises as they have social objectives to be achieved. The other theme is social and economic impact, which 

is unique and important because it will lead toward creating direct impact on the outcomes acquired by the 

community involved with enterprise. The research provided that many researchers have focused on having the 

own social and economic environment for the social enterprises because of their different agenda from other 

corporate sector.  

The theme that is not provided through the research being conducted is the global aspect of the social 

entrepreneurship. Globalization along with cross-culture and international factors is being discussed by the 

researchers, but did not direct toward major attention like in the topic being presented in effective methodology. 

This theme can exist because of the reason that they are relevant and linked with the social entrepreneurship as 

the world is now globally connected. The researchers conducted have found to more within culture oriented 

instead of looking toward the broader picture and analyzing the situation in global context. This shows that the 

aspects, which are more relevant toward external environment are being left for detail discussion and 

understanding.  

These are important findings being drawn by the researcher through analyzing the available literature 

on broader level. They are one of the most important areas of research, which requires the further in detail 

discussion and analysis for understanding that how the specific problem can further develop or exist within the 

social entrepreneurship.  

 

V. Conclusion 

It is concluded from the conducted research that almost 350 social entrepreneurs research paper have 

been published so far, which looked into further area of conducting research on the social entrepreneurship. 

Based on the research conducted, 327 topics were highlighted that were categorized in to available themes for 

conducting the future research. These themes were: environment effect, innovation, forms of organization, 

Competition and collaboration, missions, individuals, stakeholders, contexts, opportunities, resources, corporate 

social responsibility, leadership, ethics, performance, strategies, institutes, and others. These are the available 

topic that can be considered for the future research. In doing this, social sector will be directed toward further 

development of social and economic aspects of the country. The analysis over the future research will help in 

understanding the academic and practical aspects by expanding the research over the social entrepreneurship 

work for expanding the available publication.  
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